**FATAL+HEX: Fault-tolerant Self-Stabilizing Clock Generation+Distribution**

**End Goal:**
- Highly dependable architecture

**Self-Stabilization**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Node 1</th>
<th>Node 2</th>
<th>Node 3</th>
<th>Node 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Failure</td>
<td>Stabilization</td>
<td>Stable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**masks transient Byzantine faults**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Node 1</th>
<th>Node 2</th>
<th>Node 3</th>
<th>Node 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stable</td>
<td>Failure</td>
<td>Stabilization</td>
<td>Stable</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Byzantine fault-tolerance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Node 1</th>
<th>Node 2</th>
<th>Node 3</th>
<th>Node 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nodes 1-3 are stable, Node 4 is faulty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FATAL+: Clock Generation**

- Can now generate pulse
- Proposes pulse
- Wait for $P$ neighbors to propose
- Wait for $P$ neighbors to stabilize
- If $j$ propose signal
- If $j$ propose signal
- Communicate topology of FATAL+ core

**HEX: Clock Distribution**

- Pulse forwarding algorithm for HEX-nodes.
- Once receives trigger messages from (left and lower left) or (lower right and lower right) neighbors do broadcast trigger messages; if local clock pulse sleep for same time within $T_x$ - $T_y$
- Forget previously received trigger messages

- Can tolerate one Byzantine fault in each neighborhood.
- Triggers pulse once both neighbors on previous layer have
- If one of them failed, neighbors on same layer can fill in
- Self-stabilizing: directed pulse propagation “flushes out” false residual states from transient faults
- Local oscillators drive high-frequency “fast clocks”
- Resynchronized with every pulse flooded through the grid
- Can be leveraged for fast and efficient communication within a small number of clock cycles

**Future Work**

- Develop novel hardware building blocks to:
  - Increase operational frequency
  - Have cheap self-stabilizing low-level building blocks
  - Bottom-to-top formal verification of FATAL+HEX compound system
  - Provide fault-tolerant communication and application logic
  - Build and test fully functional ASIC prototype
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